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Assignment Harding

finally Things
Turned Out

Just Sew, Sew

Bill Floyd, junior at Harding, won
first place in men's oratory at the
Southwestern C o 11 ~ g e Forensic
Tournament at Winfield, Kan., SatBy JACKIE ANGUlSH
urday, Dec. 8.
cannot
sew. knows
r neverI can't
claimed
No.
11_ _ _ _ _ _SEARCY,
ARKANSAS
could.
MY mom
sewr VOLUME
_ _ _..__ _XXXI,
____
__
_ _ _ __:._
_ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ _...!.,._ _ December 12, 1956
Approximately 300 debaters from
47 sch,ools in 11 states participated
and she never claimed · I could.
in the 27th annual tournament.
In fact, the day I told her I was
The victory Saturday was the
going to make a doll, she laughed.
second major one tor Floyd, who
Did someone say something funny?
also took first place and a , trophy
Ye~ I · said I was going to niake
in the Junior Men's Oratorical consomething.
test at the Baylor University ForenMother exclaimed she was ~ot
sics last February.
going to make it for me. This was
Three debate teams from Harone doll I'd have to sew by my
Climaxing college days of 1956, the Student Association<>-------------dini
attended the Kans'ls tournalonesome self.
is sp.onsoring an all-school Christmas party tomorrow night,
ment, which Dr. Even Ulrey, sponMother went with me to town. startmg at 6 :30 p.m. In keeping with the spirit of the season
sor, described llil the "lari:eit this
After all, I had not picked out a participation in the planned activities will provide happines~
By Dli:WEY BROWN
year."
doll pattern before. We - debated for others as well as for the student body.
The trophy won by Floyd wai the
Before the hiaih tribunal stood .
between a stuffed animal and RagAs the Bethlehem star b r o u g h t O - - - - - - - - - - - - - - major individual trophy given.
A
frightened.
little
Miu.
gedy Ann. Mother explained to me light ,into a darkened world, so
Although none of the Harding
Raggedy would be difficult to make, light can be brought into the lives at the door and a sock party will "Tell, confess it all,
teams reached the finals in debate,
Why
did
you
steal
such
bliss?"
still we bought her. If one is going of those who live at the county ensue.
Floyd and Duane McCampbell won
to learn how to sew it might as farm. Leaving from the student
A program with varied enter- She co~ered 'neath the }nquirini
fo\l.r of five of their debates, and
well ·be the hard way. After mom center at 6:30', the students will tainment and surprises will be prevoice,
·
'
Dewayne Davenport and Larry
picked out the material we went walk to the county farm, about a sented for the enjoyment of all.
Of Investigator Nell,
Roberts won three of· five debates.
home.
.
half-hour walk, and there pres(!nt Many of the musical voups on the And girded up her drooping head,
The junior team-Eddy Nicholson
Every morning mom would glanc~ a short provam for the 19 · resi- campus will participate.
And vowed she'd never tell.
and Ronald Rea-won tw9. out of
at the pattern and say how anxious dents of the farm.
The presentation of loving cups
five.
"One minute late, why what a
she
G'f
· h was to start Raggedy. Then one
i ts, which students have made will be made to th.."' three ""'omen
"
shame,"
mg t we started. Under mom's possible through their contributions, who have made the be11t 0~oll~• for
f 1
~11 shuddered just to think,
care
I cut . out the w1'll b e presente d tr~ to bring the doll contes.t.
,h1'ahe"t
bod u Qsupervision
·k
_ Clubs -1'th
...
- •
y. u1c ly sl\e snatched up the a little happiness into the lives of per centage of member participa- "We've iOt to save you from the
pit.
pieces and sewed Raggedy's head t h ese
· peop1e. After a Christmas tree tion -ill
- 1 - - be c1'ted w1'th certif1' "
IU»U
You're
tottering near the brink."
.
together.
·is set up for the home, a short cate"• of ho-"
or.
a
Rescuing Raggedy's head from the period of siniing will ensue.
Refreshments provided by the "Good madam, don't be rash,"
flying fingers I slowly and painfulfaculty will be served to the ·.,tuThe dew-eyed dolly pled,
ly embroidered her face. If the
Granny is almost deaf and will
•
not hear much of what is said and dent body to quell appetites whet- "Give me time to catch my breath,
crook e d nose and the one straight
ted by the ·w~k in the brisk air.
And I'll tell you wh.a t he said,
eyebrow were overlooked, the face sung, but she can see the smiles on
The Academy has a chapter · of
After a period of fellowship, the
looked surprisingly good (for me, youthful faces and she will smile
that is) .
too. The farm is dark with the cl'bwd will begin to thin as stu- That drew me over my allotted time, the National Beta Club Honor SoAnd stayed me one past tenciety. The members are Gerald CaF~eling snug and proud of myself shadows of the evening of life, but dents leave to make last minute
Though till the day I'm gray like
sey, Bubba Davis, Gloria Durham,
arranaiements
and
to
finish
packing.
I noticed mom. She was stuffing the sun of youth can illuminate it
you,
Dale Essary, Linda GraP,dy, Lou
The lights of the Christmas tree,
something. Oh no-Raggedy's body! this Christmas season.
It'll seem no awful sin.
Alice Martin, Lynn Rhodes, Timmy
In the time it took me to put on
On returning to the campus, the as those of the campus, will fade
Rhodes, Bettye Ritchie, Glen Mcinto
the
distance
as
students
leave
- two eyes, a nose and a mouth, mom gala activitiee will get underway
Just as the tower mina'led its
N eese, Frank Underwood, Harold
had the body put together and in the nm where a large Christ- for vacation, and coll~e life for
chimes,
Valentine, and Bill Williams.
stuffed. She reluctantly handed me mas tree will have been erected 1956 will be over.
. With the breath of Christmas air,
St udents elii:ible for membership
He gently drew me to his side,
an arm, said sew it up and stuff- and decorated to accent the festive
are Naita Jean Berryhill, Latina
so I did.
·
atmosphere.
With a look of lovin& care.
Dykes, Larry Ford, Jim Harding,
The dress came next. Carefully
To ~eep the iytn ·floor in its fine
Felicia Harris, Nancy Knott, Jimmy
'Good dolly, will you iift me with
I read the directions and started conditi<fll, all shoeli will be checked
Your hand come Christmas eve?' Lawson, Sandra Mills, Kay Northsewing the neck and arm open.i ng
l
cut, and Lola Speak.
I
swooned
to hear hi& swelling
together. Mom screamed and grabHonor Roll students are Tarrell
words,
bed the dress from me so I started
Callaway, Ben Camp, Jim Howard,
And
sighed
an
awful
heave.
on the apron.
Bobby Lacy, Pat Neal, and Mary
Don't get so upset mom! How was
'If you'll promise to receive and
Clarie Stapleton.
I supposed to know that one never
keep
The high school girls have formed
leaves raw edges. That was the
A g,i ft as meek as me,
a yolleyball t~ain to play college
last I . saw of the apron so I began
I'll wrap myself in Christmas red,
teams in intramural volleyball
the clothes. After ·oreaking tlte maAnd ble1ti your family tree.'
tournaments. The girls practicing ·
"Mademoiselle," a magazine for
chine needle on a pin and trying to
for the team are Wanda Green,
young women, is sponsoring a fic- So, good madam, rejoice with me,
sew without a bobbin, mom put me
captain, Pat Neal, Kay Northcut,
My comini blisi;ful day ... "
to washing the dishes and she workFormation of a national commit- tion writini contest for colleie
Sue Stout, Rotiiie Kini, Sue Rhodes,
Nell
dropped
her
head
to
hide
a
ed on the doll.
tee to promote lihort courses in ad- women.
Felicia Harris, Marie Cuellar, and
tear,
At last, all was aone except the ministrative management for small
Any woman undervaduate unPat11y Snyder. . Ruth Anderson is
Not knowing what to aay.
hair. This I did not touch. Mother business owners throUihout · the der 26 years of &ie who is reiUlarly
their coach.
.
did tliat too!
country was announced recently by enrolled in an accredited college or
On Dec. 5 the Academy Seniors
"Why
bless
you,
child,"
said
she,
Now do you see why I said I Robert S. Wasley, acting dean of junior college is eligible to enter the
elected a girl and a boy to repreExtendini forth her hand,
never could sew? Maybe learning the School of Businei;s at the Uni- contest. Stories that have already
sent the Academy at all the StuAnd they walked aloD.if, heart to
by trial and error would solve my versity of Colorado.
appeared in undergraduate publicadent Council meetings. They are
heart,
problem but by the time I finished
As a part of this, administrative tions are acceptable if they have
Linda Graddy and Gerald Casey.
Viewing the betrothal band.
erroring mom would be a nervous management courses for small bus- not been published elsewhere.
wreck and I wouldn't be any better iness owners are being offered at
The fiction stories submitted must
off.
Harding College under the direction be oriiinal and all characters ficFor this reason mom sews and
of Dr_. Geo. S. Benson, preaident of titious.
help.
the college.
The two winners of the contest
The newly appointed committee
is t he outgrowth of a conference on will receive $500 'each for serial
the problems of training small b~ rights to their stories and the
iness executives held last summer stories will be published in "Madeon t he Colorado campus and financ- moiselle." The runners-up will receive honorable mention and "Madeu by the Ford Foundation.
the right to
Forty educators, businessmen and emoiselle reservers
In a joint meeting of the gradu- government representatives with buy the work at regular rates. The
ate Bible and education students experience in: organizing and con- winners and honorable mention
winners will be announced in the
class officers were elected for the ducting small business administraschool year.
tive' management courses attended August, 1957, coll~e issue of
"Mademoi1telle."
Those selected for office were Ron the conference.
St ories should run from approxiBever, pres.; Claude . Danley, viceThe first two small business manpres. ; and Louise Shults, sec-tr'eas. agement courses, co-sponsored by mately 2,500 to 5,000 wordi. More
Bever graduated from Harding leading educational institutions and than one story will be
in '55 and is now working on his the Small Business Administration from one writer.
M.A. degree majoring in the Old in Washington: D. C., ~ere held at
Entries for the conte5t must be
Testament. Danley, an Abilene the Universities of Wisconsin at postmarked by midnight, March 15,
Christian College graduate, plans to Milwaukee, and Richmond, V., in 1957. They will be judied by edireceive his M.A. degree in Bible in the spring of 1954.
tors of "Mademoiselle."
j
_ the summer of '57. Miss Shults has
Since then 189 such courses have
For your entry, use reiulationan English assistantship while work- been aiiven in 80 educational insti- size typing paper. Entries must be
ing on her Master's degree in Edu- tutions in various parts of .tb-e typewritten, double-spaced, on one
cation.
countr!"
side of the page only. Mark your
1 .---~------------------------------------~'t.....--------------~ work clearly with name, age, home
address, school address, and ·school
year. Enclose a 9" by 12" manila
envelope, self-addrei;;sed and stamped, or storieti received will not be
You are invited to be a part of the Christmas season
returned. The magazine can asactivities, Thursda11, December 13, 6:30 p.m.
sume no responsibility for manu- .
scripts. .
.
After assembling in front of the student center at
According to the fiction editor of
6:30, the group will walk to the count11 farm and conduct
"Mademoiselle," "The contest is \.
the Christmas program for the folks there. Immediatel11
an exciting opportunity for us to
print good young writers and to
on arriving back .o n the campus the school partu will befurther- their careers. By now the :
gin in the gymnasium with entertainment, presentation
colleie fiction contest · ha, built up
of awards and refresh1J1.ents. Remember, check your shoes
a reputation that means top conyacation time is enjoyable, but it also presents its problems. Here
testants usually receive calls apd a. qwnte~ of Ha5ding boys find a difficult task packing, They are, left to
at the door.
offers from book publishers who nght, Mike ~faple, Jerry Jones, Charles Burks, Jerry Ebker, and Dave
McDougald.
have ref!d their stories."

__:::..::.::..::=:.:..::::...:::_::.:.:

Student Association .Prog(am Climaxes
Harding's 1956 School Activities
A Christmas Tale

With The Academy

Honor Society
Members Hamed ,

Mademoiselle

Harding Sponsors
Courses For .Small
Business Owners

To Sponsor

Fiction Contest

Next Stop -- Honi.e!

Graduates Elect
Class Officers

An Invitation

I

*
Over 600 To Die Soon!
2

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

December 12, 1956

.Add To YOUR FAITH

• • •

By RALEIGH E. WOOD, JR. ·

Approximately 600 p~ople in the United States will die
needlessly within the next month. Those that are doomed to
die are not sick with some incurable disease, but are enjoying
life .just as anyone. Indeed, some who read this issue of the
Bison, may be reading their last issue.

While attending the rec.ent leetureship, Monday night meetings,
and talking to many preachers in
the south who preach full-time, I
have noticed a problem that has
caused me to wonder.
In Monday night meetings all are
aware· of the. zealous desires of
many to do mission work after
graduation. Yet. as I think about
the many who want to do mission
work for Christ when they finish
their school work, I can not help
but feel there will be many who
will never go. There will be many
who will never embark upon a
crusade for Chri11t in a mission

area. Why? I do not know.
I hope we will not fall into the
same pitfalls that m,any present day
gospel preachers have .. There are
about 1,400 million people in the
Barbara Harris - "A brain!"
world outside of the United States
What is this lethal catastrophe to strike 600 people , in
·and among that group we have
"A good
Gerald ·Hunnicutt the United States alone? Ch:dstmas accidents last .year caused looking gal that's got so much
aobut · 100 reachers--one hundred
over 600 deaths in the United States. Men who are in position money she needs someone like me
reachers or 1,400 million people.
to know have estimated that this year Christmas accidents will to take care of it for her."
Why do we have about 10,000
p~eachers in the U~ited States
be as bad or worse than last year.
·
Will Parker - "A pink Cadill~c."
preaching for less than 150 million
Camille Arrin&ton - "Stilts!"
Notice, for 'example, the state of Arkansas. Last year the
people? Why do not part of them
George Gregg _j "My two front
Christmas holiday season was marred with 41 traffic deaths.
~o help the one hundred preach to
·
It is estimated that 35. to 40 will die on the Arkansas high- teeth."
the va's t throngs of sin-bound peoLarry Bills "A marria~e liple? Of course, many cannot · go
ways between now and Dec. 31. '
cense."
but what about those who could
The National Safety Council and .t he federal governand will not go ? .
Frank Albin - "A diploma and
ment are making an effort to stop this needless slaughter. The a ticket out of here."
I cannot help but feel that many
of these preachers and Christians
Council is beginning this month a "Back The Attack On Traffic
Carol Trent - "One day's work
WHERE
who support them are not truly
Accidents" campaign which will be in force year around.
in the dining hall with no gripes."
converted to Christ. Our tongues
J. D. Ewin1 - "Just a little ole
The federal government will be dealing with the problem
do lip service to the Lord but our
doll."
hearts are for from Him.
of more extensive policing of the national hiihways which
ST
A
N_D
Joe Hunnicvtt - "Steak to eat
It is my earnest hope and prayer
should also cut down on highway accidents. '
three times a day, 365 days a year."
that we of the future generation
By ED WYNN
However, regardless of what each of the two above groups
Carol Watson - "A white Christwill not be like the pre11ent in this
Much can be determined about a respect.
{
·
may do, their job will be of no avail unless each driving citi- mas."
person when notici~ his opiµion of
Fern Pa11ley - "Jerry!"
"Then saith He unto His diszen-this means all of those driving home over the vacation
Duane Ely - "A new Plymouth." people and things that disagree with ciples, The harvest truly is plenteperiod-heeds the warnings of safety councils and adheres ,to
him. It is very interesting to notice
Jack Meredith - "A good little the attitude of people toward some- ous, but the laborers are few; pray
the laws of the land relative to highways. One of the most
ye therefore the Lord of the hargirl
to
~et
up
my
term
paper."
important thing-s to keep in mind, according to officials and
thing with which they differ.
vest1 that he will send forth laborElaine Foren - "Well, it's hard
safety iroups, is that speed is . a killer. , The National Safety
To clarify' what we mean suppose ers into His harvest." (Matt. 9:37Council also reported that 75 per cent of the fatal accidents to say, because the Moore I get, someone reads something some- 38)
where--and drar;;ticaHy disagrees "When in the ·better land,
occur during the dark hours b~tween 5 p.m. and 7 a.m. This the Moore I want."
Don Ruckman - "To trade my with the writer. Different people Befor~ the bar we stand, '
fact should be taken i:n,to consideration when you are contempreact in different ways. Notice a How deeply grieved our souls will
roommate for one in Cathcart."
latinii niiht driving.
few.
be;
The more intelligent reader (and If any· lost one there,
Harding students will be driving to all parts of the United
the one for · whom the story was Should cry in deep despair;
States for the Christmas vacation. Be careful! May it not be
written in the first place) will us- You never mentioned Him to me.
said that a Harding student was one of the 600 who failed, to
ually weigh the things that are said You met me day by day;
make a desired destination!
in his mind and see .if 'the author You knew I was astray;
might be right in what he is ad- Yet, you never mentioned -Him' to
vocating. This kind of person is the
me."
ideal reader. This kind of person is - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - . . . , - . - By BILL WlilTTLE
the open-minded and intelligent
tude could not be considered bias.
reader.
In the minds of many people the
Again, there are the readers who
Many people have the idea that
expression "contemporary music" simply because something appears have the attitude, "so, what?'" They
People all over the world celebrate Christmas to a certain cannotes a glamorous cacophony of in print, either b'ook or newspaper, are among the har~eat to reach.
extent in one method or another. Practically every religion confusion.
it must be true. Nothing is much Even if somethinit they were doirig
that has Christianity as a basis celebrate, or ob~erve it, gener~
This conception is particularly further from the truth. Everything was clearly shown to be wrong,
ally accepting Christmas as the birth of Christ. Let us briefly prevalent in areas where conserva- one reads should be weighed to see they still have the attitude, "Oh,
well, I'm going ahead anY-way." The
notice a little about the origin of this holiday.
tism and · traditionalism are rather whether or not they are true.
scriptures say these have theit connarrowly conceived to be the only
Yet,
on
the
other
hand,
there
are
The name "Christmas" comes from "Christ's Mass" and terms applicable to music. Believing
science seared as with a hot iron.
people
who
will
disregard
everything
originated with the Catholics with their many "Masses." Why that man is a being capable of exwritten, simply because a ·particular How true! '
should we as -simple Christians celebrate one "Mass" any more pressing himself creatively, I there- author has written it, even if he has
There may be other attitudes orie
than another?
fore propose my "case for contemp- written the truth. This also, is an has when disagreei~ with particular writings, but we believe these
No person knows the exact date of the birthday of Christ. orary music."
unwise thing to .do.
December 25 is simply speculation. Other dates that have been ·Attacks upon contemporary music
When reading anything, regard- are basic. Most attitudes along this
are instigated by two adversaries: less of the writer, weigh in your line would come indirectly, if not
2
t;4ought to be the birthday of Christ are May 20, April 19 or 0, misunderstanding of musical purdirectly, under one of the three catMarch 28, January 6, and March 25. It was probably not un- pose, and traditionalism. The dis- mind the things that are said, and egories. Which are you?
do
not
draw
needless
conclusions
til the beiinning of the fif.th century that December 25 be- asterous result is usually the donnDo not agree with everything you
until you have intelligently thought
came the most prominent date for the celebration. It is inter- ing of "eighteenth century ears" over the idea.
read-this can be a fatal mistake.
esting, too, to notice that Collier's Encyclopedia says that the and a regression to the more maudThen, again, there are the people On the other hand, don't disregard
celebration of Christmas "Can scarcely date from the third lin aspects of nineteenth century who read something and immediate- everything, either. Study the issues
century, for the early Christians did not keep bi~hdays."
Romanticism.
ly get on the defensive. They may on questions of difference and think
It is indeed a misconception to write the author a letter. This kind for you yourself.
Again, December 25 is probably not the birthday of Christ think that music is only to make
1
If someone disagrees with you, reinasmuch as we are told that the latitude of southern Palestine one "feel good." Music is a subjec- of people, when they disagree with member, he may be right. 'l'he
is about the same as southern Tennessee and it would appear tive expression of man in particular an author, will immediately bE?iin Apostle Paul in Galatians asked a
offering excuses for not accepting
th.at it would be rather cold for people to be tending the flocks and man in general, a revelation of what the author has to say.
question of those that disagreed
at tP.at time of the year.
his doubts, fears, and aspirations.
The excuse offered may reflect on with the truth he presented. To
As for Santa Claus, we are told that he originated with a Unfortunately artistic quality some- the intelligence, or experience of the those who di5agree today, we diCatholic "Saint" who was good to the children as old Santa is times sinks to the depths of banali- author, and sound something like rect the same question: ' "So then
ty, but this characteristic is not conam I become your enemy, by telling
today. James L. Denison, in his History of Christmas, s a Y s fined to any particular aie of "He is radical," "He doesn't under- you the truth?"
stand all -the facts in the case," or1
"the Book of Knowledge Encyclopedia tells us that Santa Claus musical development.
"Wait until he has been around a
is considered as the ghos~ of Saint Nicholas .. Actually, in some
New ideas in music should not be
lit;tle longer and he wiH change his
countries Saint Nicholas comes before the public dressed in condemned merely because their views."
MOHICAN
the Bishop's robes of the Catholic Church. Even in this coun- language is not immediately underThis kind of attitude definitely is
try, the color of Santa's uniform is a carry-over from the color stood. It is such concern over super- not complimentary of a reader beof the Catholic Bishop's robes . . . When you honor' Santa '"fic~alities which. has p;odu.ced prej- cause it demonstrates prejudice and
Claus, . . . you are honoring a Catholic Saint. Thus, as you can ·udice not e_asily relmquished by bias. We should add, however, some
Prepare an,d . prevent in·
S anta Cl aus f or gi"fts orig·
those
see, the i'dea o f c h'ld
1
ren pet't'
i 10nmg
th
htsadhermg t' to them.. Great
h might have the above attitude of an
11tead of repair and repent.
'
ed · h h
·
f C h l'
h.ld
·
S · t
oug
many imes require muc
m~t
wit t .e p;~ctlce o
at o ic c I ren praying to am contemplati(m before their purpose author after carefully considering
his writings, so all with that attiNicholas for gifts.
is fully comprehended.
Surely no one would object to Christians observing the
"Too dissonant" is a flimsy acspirit of Christmas when the spirit of Christmas is defined cusation sometimes flung at consimply as being th~ spirit of giving. However, this must be the temporary ~usic'. Dissonanc~ and
spirit of Christians every day of the year and not simply at consonance are actually arbitra.ry,
. t
possessing
constantly
chanKini
Chrlli
mas.
traits.
·In the United States the spirit of Christmas must also be It is interesting to note tha Modefined by at least two other broad terms-both of which make zart wrote a diverstimento in which,
celebratin~ Christmas wroni.
with tongue-in-cheek, he contra- ,
First, the spirit of Christmas has been defined in the ac- dieted all of the accepted musical
Wallace Alexander ........... .......... , ............. ,......... Editor
tions of reliaious bod.ies as a special religious occasion to be traditions of the eiKhteenth cen•
tury. Yet, · this composition when
Lanny Faris .......... ..... ......... ...... :.. Business Manager
celebrated. If we are silent where the Bible is silent, we cannot heard today would fail to redden
adhere to this definition of the spirit of Christmas, Are we the ears of the most, pruddish dilenot borrowing from this religious siinificance, too, . when we tante.
Tony Pippen ......·... ,............................ ,..................................... Associate Editor,
plan "Christmas services" and sing songs relative to the lSirth
Another statement made aKainst Guy McHand .. ,.............. ................ ............. ...... Assistant Busineu Manager
of Christ, ·and ·place an emphasis on reading about the birth contemporary music is that it is a Herman Alexander Don Humphrey .......................... ,..... Relilfious Editors

I

?nak~ ?niKc

Christmas: Should We Celebrate It?

music

Thought ol the Week

of Christ. No, there is nothing within itself wrong with this
practice, but when it comes only at Christmas, we wonder if
Christians are not placing a religious significance to Christmas.
Then, finally, many celebrate Christmas by making it a
day of reveling and sensuousness. Actions of this type are
wrong for the Christians any time of the year.
In conclusion, notice the words of Paul in Gal. 4:10-11:

~~~eGya~0~··:.'.','.".'.".'. ".".'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.".'.".".".'.".".".".".".".".".'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.".'.'.·.'.".'.'.".".'.".".".'.".".".'.".'.".".'.'." ~:: :~.!~~

confused music reflecting a con. .•
fused age. Rather, it is a new music Dale Porterfield
News Editor
reflecting a new aie. Confusion only Ottis Hilburn ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........ ,.. Artist
comes to thor;;e who refuse to proo
. .
Ph to ph
gress with the rest of civilization. . Walt G1lf1len , ........ , ..·...... ,............................. ................. ,...... :..... .. . 0 gra er
Music of nobility and profoundity Sugar Stewart , .............,. ....................... ............... ........ ... CI.rculation Maru1;ger
has been created in the past and Neil Cope ........... ...... .. .. ,.. '. ..... ............................................... ....... Fac~ty Ad~ 150r
will continue to be created as long Herman West .... ..... ................. ......... , .. ,............ ,...................................... Printer
' ty cont1'nues to be It 1's
Su'bicriptioa Price: ez Per Year
"Ye observe days, and months, and seasons, and years. I am as h uma nl
· .
•
Off1'c1'al student weekly newspaper pl'lblU.hed
durinit the regular acaaf raid of you, lest by any means I have bestowed labor upon therefore pru d ent th a t W e cont muously labor to broaden our scope :lemic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students
you in vain."
of human understanding not only in of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
·
Let us not be guilty of religiOusly observing the Catholic's music, but in all the endeavors of
Entered as second class matter August. 18, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas,.
"Christ's Mass."
·
our civilization.
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.

,.

Society

'l'uesday evening, Dec. 4. Miss Hendrix accepted the nomination.
Plans were made and discussed
for the annual club banquet. The
date was decided and theme and
decorations were submitted to a
committee. The club has plans for a
.C hristmas party, the evening of
December 13.

By SUE GARY

Kappa Phi Banquet Highlight's.
Last Week's Social Calendar
Christmas Toyland was the theme
of the Kappa Phi banquet Dec. 7 at
the Rendezvous. Larry BillS repre.
sented the men as Master of Ceremonies and Dr. Clark Stevens was
guest speaker. Entertainment included readings by Carol Watson
and Rosann Harrell; trio music by
Ann Bobo,_Marilyn Beal, and Mahota Mitchell; a piano selection by
Mona Lee Moore; and a vocal solo
by Dr. Erle Moore.
Those attending - were: Rosann
Harrell, Herman Alexander, Barbara
Greene, Jerry Seal, Louella Wilson,
Mike Maples, Cloria Larwin, Tom
Evans, LaNelle Cutts, Laurence
Barclay, Betty Neill, Raleigh Wood,
Carole Thomas, Junior Smith, · Kay
Schweining, Eugene Bailey, Myrna
Morford, Ed Rockwell, Marilyn Beal,
Finis Caldwell, Carol Watson, Tom
Wofford, Shirley Crocker, Larry

Bills, Caroline Hamm, Jerry Campbell.
Ann Bobo, Bill O'Daniel, Carolyn
Brookshier, Gerald Hunnicutt, Pat
Huckabee, Dave MacDougall, Jimmie Porter, John Graham, Anita
McCracken, Dick Mcintyre, Rutli
Skelton, Darrel Skinner, Carolyn
Gelley, Gary Peddle, Doris Lee
Jones, Ottis Hilburn, Mahota Mitchell, John McCoy, Dr. and Mrs.
Clark Stevens, Dr. and Mrs. Erle
Moore, and Mona Lee Moore.
·\

Beta Tau Gamma
Kay Wilson and Shelby Bryant
were hostesses at the r.egular meeting of the Beta Tau Gamma club,
Saturday evening. After discussing
plans for the banquet and club projects, the members adjourned- and
had refreshments, followed by volleyball practice.

Tri Kappa
SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
201 -

205 West Arch
Phone 1

Your
. WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

The Tri Kappas· had a very_ enjoyable Christmas party, Sunday
evening after worship services, at
the home of Mary Turman. Gifts
were brought by each member to be
given to 'the children of the colored
congregation. Refreshments of hot
chocolate and cookies were served.

Cavalier
The Cavalier club nominated Miss
Helen Hendrix as sweetheart of
their club at their regular meeting,

Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicin&'

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
WALTER E •. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronaare Will Be Appreciated.
· E-. Race & Blaken-ey
Phone 921

f,
f

:}.

S

8 EAT

·*·
•t

Psi

Sewing

cabin. The members and dates thrilled to the taste of barbe<:ued chicken cooked over an open pit;
This was their first social event
with ·dates this year. The Sub-T's
plan to have their banquet at the
Legion Hut on Jan. 18.

j·-·--·--·---·-·-1
I Morris and Son

Prescriptions - Drugs - Gifts - Toiletries ..

I
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TWO· GOOD DRUGSTORES

North
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. I
.
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·
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HfAD,tEE REXALL

Candidates For May fete Queen
Make ·Debut In Cameo Picture
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Phorie for more
information.

!North· Spring
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The regular meeting of the W.H.C . . •:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:--:•
club was held in room 506, Cath:~
cart Hall. Business for the evening
included attending to the prepara- •*•
tion of dolls for the drive and com- :?.
~:
pleting plans for the annual Pea- ~
·
,
nut Pal Week. It was decided to mix :~
=!=
all the names together so the girls •~
~
of different dorms could get acBy CALVIN DOWNS
~=
quainted. The final gifts are to be ...
->
distributed Wednesday night at the
One day I walked into German
individual dorm parties.
. class a little late, and promptly
Further plans were ' made for the took my regular seat as usual. From
Country Supper and a tenative ·d ate one side of the room, I heard a few
was set at Jan. 11.
laugh. at me, it seemed.
Now it is a pretty odd f~eling to
Theta
think people are laughing at you,
The Theta Psi enjoyed dinner in especially when you . don't know
the Empire Room Monday night. why. Any-Way, I heard muffled
Plans for the banquet were dis- snickers throughout the period.
cussed. The oanquet will be in the After the class, I learned there are
Terrace Room of Hotel Mayfair on those who are big boned, and ·there
Jan. 5.
are those who' are thick headed, but
The members turned in their dolls poople are few who can sit on a
for the dolly drive.
tack for a complete period.
Now I have only a few scruples
Theta Alpha Gamma against sitting on tacks, but one
The Theta Alpha Gamma social of my pet peeves is the useless loss
club had a short business meeting' of money. For instance, losing
Monday. Dec. 3, in the Science Hall. about eight dollars during the
The regular meetings will be held on Thanksgiving holidays because I
the first Thursday of each month. wasn't here to eat my meals in the
Myrna Hogan was elected to be cafeteria.
the girl's sports director. Plans were
That isn't the only way the Harmade and discussed for a Christmas ding student loses money as a reParty to be held Monday, Dec. 10. sult of the present system. Suppose
Olan Hanes is chairman of the he decides to eat out for some speccommitte appointed to plan the ial occasion, or goes home for the
party and working with him are week-end, or is sick and can't eat,
Madge Cloud, Billie Patterson, Don or (as the case is so often) just
Waldrop, and Robert Craig.
doesn't care to eat what the cafeteria is serving. The poor student is
Sub-T 16
still required to pay for something
The members of the SUb-T 16 which he doesn't get.
sociaD club have been busy since
The ratio of meals paid for and
their return from the Thanksgiving meals eaten will amaze you. For exholidays. Last week they won the ample, one ticket has twenty-seven
ciub rag-tag football tournament in punches for eighty meals paid for.
a clean, hard-fought game with the And this is probably representative.
Mohican club.
It doesn't sound economical, does
Monday morning they had a <:old it?
but enjoyable outing at the club
We realize that we don't know all
the answers. The present system
of tickets may have some virtue,
but nowhere in this article is anyAl'terations
thing radical suggested. Our sister
and
- colleges do not use such a system
which almost inevitably makes the
student lose money at one time or
other. But they have provided more
Contact

.Mrs. C. M. Wilson
Near The
Harding College Farm
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The Ju Go Ju Social Club ,Presented the candidates for May Fete
Queen in chapel yesterday.
The lovely ladies were presented
in a cameo setting. A spotlighted
cameo was featured on a blue
backstop. The candidates made
their debut from stairs on each
side of the cameo and formed a
triangle picture.
Dick Richardson was master of
ceremonies.
The candidates were: Misses Doris
Jones, Kappa Phi; Annette Hendrix,
Tri Kappa; Shelby Bryant, B'eta Tau
Gamma; Margaret Hardy, GATA;
Nadine Pate, Regina; Ginger Woffqrd, Omega Phi; Eleanor Weaver,
W.H.C.; Andee King, Delta Chi
Omega; Gloria Shewmaker, L. C.;
Pat Young, M.E.A.; Jo Putman, Phi
Delta; Gayle Shoptaw, Omega; Anna
Duckworth, Tofebt; Nina Harvey,
Ju Jo Ju; and Jane Wade, Theta
Psi.
economy for the student. -It seems
that ours could certainly be improved.
Probably students would still eat
most of their meals in the cafeteria, but if one decided he didn't
want to, he wouldn't lose his money.
But away from-_ the "thorns" of
life. There's an old saying about
"giving credit where credit is due."
Evelyn Lawrence should ·begin to
get a little of hers. Probably the
busiest girl on campus, Evelyn is
actually the "man behind the
scenes" for the student council-if
you please, "Dick Richardson's right
arm." Not only that, but this little
busy bee is very active in other
groups, serving Harding's student _
body.
Beware if you're a rock'n roller
like "M;y Boy Flattop" because the
type girl you get depends , on you.
This means you'll get a girl like
"Dungaree Doll." And . "Dungaree
Doll" reminds me · of a candy barhalf sweet and half nuts.
The Moods are to be commended
for their grarid display of talent.
The vocalists were entertaining,. too,
and in a few spots, almost tore up
the place.
·
And, yes, . Sugar Stewart was . . •
well . . . let's say "usual."
The program was a tremendous
success.
The days _since Thanksgiving
have lapsed fast, and you haven't
accomplished very much - unless
you're· highly. unusual. But _don't
worry about it over the holidays.
So from me to you, Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

NOTICE
There will be an important Bison
staff meeting this afternoon, ,Dec.
12, at 5:00 p.m. in the Bison office.
All Bison staff members are expected to be present.

Behind me is Infinite power;
Before me is endless possibilit y;
Around· me is boundless opportunity;
Why should' I fear?

Always· Welcome
' at the

IDEAL SHOP
*Cleaning

Merry· Christmas .and
a Happy New Year.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
Greg Rhodes, ~gr.

"The Best In The Business"

*Pressing
* /Wet-Wash
*Fluff Dry

*

Laundry Finish

•
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themselves rich while the poor be-

~------------------------------------------------------__;_---~ come poorer.

Danes,. Turks
Take Celtic,
Magyar laurels

Dr. Wellborne Elected
TO· Association Office
,.

Tara says girls and boys in
America . ·have much more freedom
Dr: W. L. Roy W ellbor~~. pr~
than the young people in India. In
fessor of business arid ~conomics
India, the · young people never go
at ·Harding, and chairman of the
anywhere together unescorted. A
department, has been elected vice
girl is looked upon unfavorably if
. The intramural . league volleyball president of the Association of Arkseen with a boy.
Tara explains that when a girl championship was decided Friday ansas College Teachers of Econom~
gets married," her family, must pay night. The I)anes of the Celtic league ics and Busines,s. ·'
The ! Association met. , in Littl~
the husband's family, a dowry of and the Turks of ,t he 'Magyar leagfrom $500 to $1000 according to ue won laurels with identical 6-1·· RoGk :Saturday: Other officers ..elec,
. 1 • te!l-' wer.e Fred Basco of Arkansas
the demand made . and the financial records.
standing of the girl's family. When ' Actually, the Danes tied . with the· State; '.feachers . C<,>ll~ge; ' pres., and
they. are married, they , live with Grads but the 'Grttd games ar e- .f;.I~~ ,, lqez · ~ai'.ti.rf of.: tittl,e · Rock
the husband's family. ·Tara believes counted• as exhibitions and do not Junior College, sec.-treas.
the marriage custom of having a count for championship.·
dowry is another thing which is
Huge Dave Richards was the big won by fine t~mwork. They had
holding India back economically.
gun in Celtic league "play and flank- no b,rawny spiker . to knock opponTara plans to be a doctor and
ents down. Eddie Gurl€y, Bill .Cl~ud,
help the poor. She hopes to bring
Charley Thacker,.. anQ. comp1my
people to Christ through this work.
Final Standings ,
played like they had wo.rked toOne of her ambitions is to ·help Celtic League
Won Lost gethe~ ·for ·years.
·
other Indian students come to the Danes
The
Faculty,
who
played' in the
6
1
• J
United States to Christian colleges. Grads
6
1 Magyar league 'but who's games
Collecting. stamps is one of her scois
5
.2 also did not count, won ail seven of
hobbies. She likes to play ping-pong Irish
5
2 their games,. tha~k,s t~ the brutal
and badminton.
·
4 smashes. of Cliff Qanus and Joe
Welch
3
·
·,
ln Bombay, Tara w."a s commander Saxonli,
5 Pryor.
2
The
school
championship
between
of the Homeguards, a. group which Swedes
6
" l, .
o·
is similar to assistants to the police. Belgians
7 the two ' teams will have been played, Tuesday night. before ' the Bison
Bison reporter Joyce Jennings intetviews Tara Pol, ·of Bombay, Before coming to the United States, Magyar LE'.ague
Wo~ ;Los,t comes out.
'
she worked as a typist in a governIndia, who recently arrived on the Harding. campus;
Faculty*
0
7
ment office.
1
6
By JOYCE JENNINGS
eleven. India has four-year colleges
B. J. Pol, Tara1s brother, who at- Turks
2
5
just as in America.
tended five years at Abilene Christ- Slavs
Paints
Tara Pol, a recent arrival to our
4
3
Tara related that in India, when ian College ls- now helping his sister Tutone
campus, and a native_. of Bombay,
4
Greeks
3
·
·
Wallpapers
.
fulfill
her
ambitions.
By
·working
a newc;:omer arrives· at school, he is
India, finds America quite a contrast
.2
5
treated as a guest the first day and hard Tara was · able to assist her Arabs
Building Supplies
to her native country. ·
6
1
receives his meals free. He is not parents while her father was preach- Serbs
Tara said the most · outstanding asked for money 'for any purpose ing to help her -brothers and sis- Huns
7
0
Air Conditioning
difference she has observed here during the first day. This · is to ters get an education.
Heating '
is the "helping spirit" of the peoTara is taking American history,
give the student time to become
ple. Here, everyone is helping each
physical . science, -speech, music ap- ed by All-star Smiley Knight,
adjusted.
Jack Meredith and playmaker Gerother, but in India t:here is no conTara has found even greater dif- preciation, Bible, and English.
cern for the other person.
When asked how she felt about ald Gwin, the Danes were the finest
fer1
nces
in
the
habits
and
customs
.
Another great surprise that faced
being alone in a strange country team in, either leaglies.
In the Magyar league; the Turks
Tara upon her arrival in New York of Americans and those of her na- and among people of a different
was that there was no snow. She tive land.
nationality, · Tara readily admitted .
had been told she would see snow Religion of India
that she was quite coneerned when 1
•
in America, and having never seen
Hindu worship is practiced by the she landed in the United States j
any, she was greatly. disappointed
'..A.. ·
',, .
'".
majority of ·the people in India. after 45 days of travel, but that ~e j
not to find it.
X
I
They worship statues made of does not find it difficult to become
221 W. Market
..A.
,·
..A.
·,
).-{
}.(
stone. Every home ,has a statue of accustomed to associating with
CoDeaes Are Similar
Phone 488
Tara said college here is similar a god which is kept in a separate American people because Engli~h
from Kroger
to colleges in India in many re- room in · which no one is allowed. people attended the schools and
churches
in
India
where
she
went.
I
In
the
room
of
the
god
are
flowers
spects. The subjects taught are
Tara is grateful for the chance to 'j
j :':_~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
quite different, however. Bible is and a silver pot of sweet oil which
· ·
•·
taught only in Christian schools in burns twenty~four hours a . day. In get an education and fulfill her am- j
bitions.
She
considers
the
privilege
•
~very
public
street
are
found
·Hindu
~ndia. The Hindu religion is taught
I
in the elementary and high schools temples with golden or silver stat- of attending Harding . a golden op- I
but not in the colleges. .Different ues where the people stop to wor- portunity given by God.
languages are taught - Marathi ship. The temples are lighted by
I
I
Gujrathi, Ordu, etc., according t~ electricity.
I
I
the caste and religion.
It is the custom of the Indians to
Let us
I
.. "The do~m~tories," . says Tara, take a bath and worship the god
,j
are very snn1lar to ours, but the before going to dinner.
regulations are quite different." The
Huge sums of money are spent in
serve .you • : ,..
rules in both high schools and col- religious worship each month. Big
leges in India are very strict and in feasts are held in the name of one
and Thanks!
We Welcome
Tara's words "you have no rules of the gods and the people are calI
I
I
I
here" in comparison.
led to it. If a man is poor and has
Harding Students
Meals Are Different
·no money ~ith which to worshi~,
. and Appreciate
Can you imagine walking into the ~e borrows it. Ta:a state~ that _this
I
..A..
I
cafeteria, sitting d o wn , an d h aving
.
is d'one of the things which makes
Your Business.
I
1
I
I
your food brought to you immedi- n ia PD?r.
ately without first having to stand · The rich have no consideration
218W.. Arch
.I
.
!I
in line? This · ia the way it is done for the poor, but are daily making
-·+
•;•ll11111111111DHllhllllll01"1111111HDllllllllllUClllllllUlUDllllll(•
in India.
+-----~-----·---·---~-~--------------·---·-t
I
.
.
.
.
The students sjt on fiat wooden ~
.
~
seats on the floor and are served
5
A V 0 I D :the R U S H ·
food on large circular plates.
The Best '. Haircub in
Breakfast is not served in this
. Have your car checked before starting home for
manner. Instead, milk or tea is ~
Town
Come
From
~ Christmas:
.
~
served in the rooµls. Dinner is then s
~ •
Harding Students
served at 10:30. Dinner might . be g
Ohapati which is wheat, Bajari
always. welcome.
bread, which is similar io oul pancakes, rice, vegetables with hot
spices and chilies, mutton, fish,
eggs, and water or milk.
The primary schools in. India go
through the sevent~ vade and the
high schools go . through grade Oii1111mnu111n1D1nlmmnnuu11um1a11111u11111c111111111111t•j

Student from India Finds,Harding

Much Different .from·India's Schools
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, There's no lov.n.t or mor.
wanted gift lmaglnabl-.'
Every woman knows the .,..
citing glamour and superb
fit of Mofud ''Mogle-Motion•
Sto~_kings. And most wonde..
ful of all • • ~rybocly notices. ·Choose from our full
•lectlon of Precious Colors
oad styles for~ occasiola.
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Rialto Theatre
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And Volleyball Comes To A Close

December 12, 1956

• • •

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

*
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OKe.
?nan's Opin.ion

•

By DEWEY BROWN

The Celtic league champs play the graduates in one of the most exciting ·games of the 1956 volleyball
season,. Both te~ had excellent, records for the season ending in ,first and second place in the Celtic

l~ague.
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Independents Win
First Two Games

.

f. M. M. Garrison
I Jeweler
I
1

1
1

!·
I.

II'·

The Piggly-Wiggly Piggies, Harding's indepElbdent basketball team,
See u.s f Qr all
racked up two :victories last week
of your
when they came from behind to
Watch Repain bep.t · Arkl;lnsas State Teacher's
Engraving - and
Freshmen, 60-53, and then two days
later leveled Little Rock Junior ColJewelry Needs.
I
,
..
I lege by the same score.
In the opening game, 6' 4" Ted
•- •-•m- 111--•-•-m-•--+

i

I

.f..-11-
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Friendly
Esso 'Service
Fred Wiebe/
*Washing
Lubrication
Steam Cleaning
SPRING & PLEASURE
Phone 911

*
*

Lloyd lead the Piggies by, scoring
23 points and grabbing 16 rebounds. Guard Pete Stone was runnerup in · the scoring column with
16 points, followed by Freddy Massey's 10. .
The Piggies-composed of Lloyd,
Stone, Massey, Hai;old Norwood,
Dale Flaxbeard, Bill Cloud, Dale
Porterfield, Dave Richards, and
Keith Boler-came from . behind
midway in the first to snatch the
lead from the yearling Bears. They
never gave it up after that, al,
though Ar kansas State tied them,
27-all, early in the second half and
edged within four points in. the
game's closing minutes.
Lloyd and Massey, with 19 anci
16 points respectively, lead the Piggies over LRJC in a brawling, fouling game. Consistency at' the free
throw line was the winning ingredient for Piggly-Wiggly.
Last year, going under the name
Wonder Super-Market, the Piggies
penetrated the state semifinals in
t he AAU playoffs before dropping a
three-point decision to Russellville's
Merchants.

Viewing The Bowl Games • • •
have omitted that.
Starting Dec. 29 two of the na:We do know that Iowa, producer
tion's finest football teams will as- of two All-Americans in tackle Alex '
semble before the strains of our na- Karras and back Kenneth - Ploem,
t ional anthem. Two days latei; eight was rated the third best in the namore cyclops of football will )Om tion by the AP pole of experts and
the parade, and another bowl sea- that Oregon State was rated 10th.
son will be in full throttle.
' On such a basis, which is a poor
These events in our national one, we pick Iowa over Oregon
sports program top even the World State, 10-0.
Series in view of their wide range
Oranee Bowl - Colorado vs. Auof appeal. The bowls form a cross- burn: Here again the rules have
section over the nation suited to placed a couple of second rate
whit everybody's -sports appetite. If teams in a major bowl e-ame. And
the boys haven't been putting out yet, when a team plays . in a bowl
with that "old college try," over the you never call it second rate, beregular season, you can look for cause something just happens to
them to do so in celebration of the snap it into a real team of class.
nttw year's birth.
Knowing little of either of these
Viewing a bowl game us/d to be teams, except that Colorado was
much harder to do. Few of the fen- . defeated by Oklahoma and that Autry had enough spice in their pock- burn is a rood bowl winner, we
ets to afford either cotton, roses, select Auburn, 26-20.
oranges or sugar. Now, with the
Gator Bowl - Georgia Tech (9-1)
coming of tefevision, just about vs. Pitt (7-2-1): The Gator, smaleverybody can sit back and munch lest <>f the five major bowls, has
on a variety of mixed flavors.
come up with the second best match
But we seldom do. Former . All-. on the agenda. The Yellow Jackets
American Jim Swink, last year's are in my opinion, the third best
glamour boy who had trouble mak- team in the nation (both AP & UP
ing all-conference this year, has rated them fourth), while Pitt
finally fought his way through a showed a lot of stamina .in Saturmass of paper clippings and is now day's 14-7 upset of sixth ranked
ready to play ·ball along with the Miami.
rest of the Froggies. Swink will
Both ·teams have already played
make a goat of Brown and TCU once this year in the Sugar Bowl
will bull over Syracuse, 14-0
with Tech winning. We think Tech
·sugar Bowl _ Tennessee (lO-O) will do it again, ·about 21-7.
Aluminum Bowl-Montana State
vs. Baylor (8-2): Bowden Wyatt's
Volunteers are, in my opinion the (10-0) vs. St. Joseph's, Ind. (8-1)
second team in the nation. Well - Little Rock has come up with
grilled and tough, they would give one of the finer attractions which·
Oktahoma a full fit, and could pas- will get underway Dec. 22 via na- '
sibly win, though they would be ional television.
undoubtedly outmanned by the
Montana State is being heralded
Sooner machine.
as the_ nation's best small-college
But wait a minute, some sort of offensive team while the Pumas of
silly rule has excluded the Sooners St. Joseph's have a defensive record
from the .d ream match, so we will that is best in football-period.' Ofhave to be content with Baylor's fense Vs. defense is always interGolden Bears. These laddies, be not esting and it brings up the time- ·
fooled, have come a long way since worn argument of which makes the
the season's beginning. Many feel better football team.
the Bears were the best team in
Personally, we figure the final
the Southwest at the finish.
score counts the most, - Montana
Maybe so. Granting such we pre- State to rack up the most points,
'
diet a close one for Mr. Wyatt and 7 -0.
his Volunteers. Say, Tennessee 21,
Baylor 14.
. Rose Bowl Iowa vs. Oreiion
State: To be truthful, we know little about these teams who represent
the biggest bowl in he nation-except we have a hunch they're not
In one of the finest volleyball
of the same fibre that the Rose Bowl
usually gets. But tpen again, rules games played on the Harding campus in many years, the Faculty,
which has annexed every class
championship played this year, added the class volleyball championship to it's long list Saturday night.
They downed a rangy Senior team,
15-13, 6-15, and 15-9.
The twin Faculty terrors, Cliff
G!l!l.US and Dr. Joe Pryor, as usual
were the star attractions with their
untouchable smaches. Groover, Tip906 E. RACE
ton, and Wallace were their setPhone 289 or 911
up men.
The seniors had a heiiht · advantage with Dave Richards, Ted
Local ·& Long Distant
Loyd, and Wallace Alexander, but
couldn't match Faculty power.

Faculty .Defeats ·
Stubborn Seniors

We~bel Transfer
& Stor~e

Your New
CHRISTMAS SUIT
IS HERE •••
Buy yourself the best
for Christmas
a Suit from
Arnholt's
150 to choose from.
Buy Now -

Pay Later

49.95 to 69.95

THE SEARCY 'IANK
Welcome to all student' and faculty of

You feel so new and fresh and
Sood-all over-when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It's ·sparkling with
quick refreshment ••• and it's 10 pure
and wholesome-natiually friendly to your figure.
Let it do thinas-;-&ood things-for you.

Harding College.

,

.-'Elliott Arnttolt's
·Men's ·wear
(Near Post Office)
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YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
IOTTLID UNDER· AUTHORITY OP THI COCA·COLA COMPAHY

av

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
"Coke" Is a registered trade-marl.

@ 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPAt(T

Member f.·O.l.C . .

*
Wildcats Defeat Bald Knob;
Lose To Rosebud Tearn 65-62
6

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

December 12, 1956

The Delta Chi sq'\lad is greatly
strengthened by the Chafin sisters
who both played high school volleyball. Time after time the Beta Tau's
found their serving power made
-,
worthless as side-out would be called because of their inability to get
The Mohican beat the Tri Sigma's
The days of the two platoon systhe ball back across the net.
tem were apparently revived tem- in one of the most fantastic finishes
The game between the Kappa porarily in the club rag-tag football of the tournament. With only two
Phi's and Las Companeras was an finals, as the Sub T's used two seconds left to play, Fred Massey
Harding Academy's Wildcats ran out of gas last Friday exhibition of poor teamwork on units to down the Mahicans 32-13. faded way back and threw a prodnight at a most inept time--they fell before Rosebud 65-62 in both sides of the net and was Ed Hightower started the scoring igious pass to Jim Adkins who took
characterized by "first come first. with a pass from Garrett Timmer- it over his shoulder without breakthe White County T~mrney semifinals~
.
The Cats were forced to play two games that night. Coach sock." The final score was Kappa man and raced the remaining few ing ·stride. The play covered 60
Huih Groover had hoped to use his second team in a Bald Phi 26-L.C. 20 which seemed es- yards for a touchdown early in the yards and pulled the Mohicans from
Knob tussle at Bald Knob and then shu££le h i s first team, pecially· high considering that the first half. Roy Vanderpool lateraled defeat.
Phi's wouldn't take time to to John Vanderpool after taking a
fresh. as spring, over to R.osebud in a battle of favorites. As it Kappa
set the ball up and that the un- pass and the Ship:inen were rolling
turned out, the Cats ~uffed and puffed in nipping Bald Knob, experienced L.C.'s couldn't coordi~
with another score.
50-49, and then ran out of steam before the Rosebud machine. nate their team smoothly.
Not satisfied to live on a 13 point
Timmy Rhodes, a hot-shot 5' 7"
The Regina vs. Kappa Kappa
Holiday Greetings
bulge, Timmerman hit Harold Vanguard, poured in ;;!5 points to lead
Kappa tilt was one of those games
derpool and the speedy wingman
Hardinit in the semi-final tilt, but
Fro!Jl The Book
in which the almost impo.ssible 'beslipped 55 yards down the 'sideline
that hardly counterbalanced the
came commonplace. Rosalie CausStore Staff
to score. Later Timmerman hit John
work of two Rosebud players who
bie's spike11 were usually awaited by
Vanderpool with a pass, and he
scored 31 and 20 points each.
a Regina eager to get them back to
colhpleted it only after wrestling
In the Bulldo~ fray Rhodes manthe smooth working Tri Kappa
aged · only four points.
team. The Reginas weren't expected for it with defensive halfback Marsh
Harding College
Rosebud met Griffithville in the
to win but did sQ with seven points Goodson of the Mohicans.
" final cla1h, and, to everybody's
Not
to
be
completely
denied,
the
to spare as the final tabulation
Book Store
S\lrpri.. , lost by 14 points. Rosebud
showed Tri Kappas trailing 28-20. Indians came fighting back midway
in
the
second
half
to
score
two
sixhad previously beaten Griffithville
'A
real
"slug
fest"
'took
place
beExcellent plannini and enthusiasby 20 points-and the Wildcats had tic participation produced six more tween the GATA's and the M.E.A.'s. pointers and an extra point.
- dropped Griffithville in their open- exciting volleyball iames Thurs- The number of good spikes Betty
Marsh Goodson, Jim Adkins, and
inr rame, 52-45.
day evening when the women's Lou Peters put across the net was Dwight Smith continually made
Hardine used a lean, famished social club tournament entered the held down by inability to set-up. threatening runs, but were unable
Panrbur:n team as . a stepping stone second round.
At the end of the regulation play- to continue a sustained drive.
to the White County semifinals.
The only clubs which are still un- ing time the score was tied so
Both teams showed the best
Groonr played his second team al- defeated are Omega Phi, Ju Go Ju, one minute extra time was given sportsmanship in the tournament
moet the entire last half, and at Reiina, and Delta Chi. Four teams for a play off. In these sixty sec- although it was one of the hardest
that won, 48-32. Gerald Casey, 6' have been unable to record wins, onds GATA m!lde six points and was fought games of the season.
fonrara, 1'.(ai; hig~ scorer for the but team standings still have nine still in possession of the ball at the
The Sub T's won over the Alpha
Ca,t. with 11 points.
end of the game which they won
more iames in which to change.
Psi 20-6, Lambda Sigma 20-12, and
Harding'11 other lo~ came at the
The Omeiia Phi captain lost the 26-20.
Sigma Tau Sigma 18-13 to get to
handa of Beebe, 58-56 in the Cab' flip for first serve to the IndependSTANDINGS
the finals.
second l(ame. Ben Camp, Don Berry- ents who used the lucky break to Team
Lost
Won
The Mahicans also won three
hill and T. Rhodes meiohed 14 points make six points before surrender- Delta Chi
2
0
tough tilts \)efore gaming the
eacb, but - couldn't outscore the ing the ball for the first time. The Omega Phi
0
2
finals by scores of 26-6, 6-0, and
Badrera in the final minuteli of Omega Phi's were not working to- Regina
0 7-6. .
2
play.
.
Buu Practical Gifts
0
2
gether the first half so well as Ju Go Ju
The Wildcats rack~d up Kensett could have been expected after their Kappa Phi
1
1
· from
in their third encounter when T. impressive win the week before; GATA
1
1
Rhod811 bucketed 28 points-high however, the results of the game Tri Kappa
1
1
the Store Where
for the Cata thua far.
1
1
showed Omega Phi's over Inde- Beta Tau
•2
0
31our Dollar
pendents 25-20. All of the Opiega W.H.C.
2
0
Phi players scored with Bobbie' Independents
Bu11s More
0
2
Bunch as high point; however, thi;:ee M.E.A.
2
0
of . the Independents were held Las Companeras

Sub T's Win ·Rag .Tag Tournament:
Down Mohicans In Tough Final.Game

Four·Undefeated

In Girls Club
Volleyball Tilts

Be. Wi1e

Be Thrilty

----·-·---------·---·+
!
I
ALLEN'S

Girls Intramural

.Volleyball Begins

I

I

l

i

1 QUALITY BAKERY 1

:~J.~· ::t o~uop!~iteJ~~esa:~

I
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Our business is to serve
J
quality J
cookies, decorated cakes l
1 and bakery products.
l
I
I

Welcome
~arding Students

the net with a volleyball tossed in
Before engaging in the opening for real fun, tl;ie result was game
session of the women's intramural so exciting that even the scorekeepvolleyball
tournament
Tuesday er caught herself yelling for "kills"
qht, each team met to elect a cap- when she wa1m't chalking up points.
tain and chooae a squad name.
The Ju Go Ju's pre-game hope for
Those elected captains were an easy victory over W.H.C. vanRuthie Anderson, Red Hots; Maggie ished in the opening minutes of the
· Melton
Chafi,n, Hound dogs; Ann Belue, game when the score began swingWalls
Belue Knights; Mary Francei; Reese, ing· back and fourth as the Ju Go
Cooper
Ti.zerettes; Glenda Calvert, Comets; Ju's would pull ahead by a few
and Wanda Green, Twinkie;;.
points and then fall behind , when
West Side of
House
The Comets drew a bye this week the W.H.C.'s would g'et the serve.
since the Twinkiea were unable to The end of the i:-ame found Ju Go
,enter until the second week of the Ju's triumphant over W.H.C.'s 25I
toumament.
23.
The spirited Red Hots played
The Delta Chi Omega players ran I,
three hard fouiht games against around' hugging teammates, opponWe are grateful for
the Tieerettes but ended up beinr ents, and fans after their decisive
. year.
your patronage t his
two time 106iers. The Red Hots were 30-14 defeat of lJeta Tau Gamma.
I
able to put only five players on the
floor a,ainat the Tiieretts, but in
j
the first eame a player shortage
·.1
seemed to be no disadvantage as
1
the Ti&erettes ' were tamed 15-9.
Merry Christmas
This was definitely temporary because the next two iames saw the
Rfd Hots cooled 15-l:J in both
frays.
Happy
Year
The loss of two consecutive games
to the Kn~hts indicated that apparently the , Hound dogs' bark was
wor1e than their bite. When spiker
Dorothy Calloway wa11 at the net,
the doi• made the points; but when
'1
We are looking forshe waa i.JL the back, the Knights
started acorini. The Knights won
f ward to seeing everyone
their gamea 15,-11 and 15-6.
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DELUXE

Barber Shop

you with top

r

j 113 E. Center Street

II

Court

Phone 353

i

,

t
1

VAN-ATKINS
Searcy' s Leading

1

1

Department Store;

I

I
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BERRYHILL'S

Good~

Sporting
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Jackets
Made Right Here In Searcy
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HEAVY
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SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WELCOMES ·

1.

Harding College Stu,d ent and Faculty
Members
Complete service on any make cars or trucks.

For the best in music. news & sports

HERE'S THE· KEY.

K'

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.

To

w· C B

1300 on your radio dial

1

II L.;~~~~~~;;:_~~~--~~~~1

. ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PlAN

Keep Tuned

·1

I
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and Dry Wash
I1'j i! Your Choice of • Wet
•.
3 Shirts for

I

!

1,

A new ONE DAY SHIRT LAUNDERING SERVICE
il ·1
made possible by the installation of the new 5-piece,
I I
all electric FORSE shirt finishin.r unit.

. i

I

.;o-:-~u;h;:;;-·-::r

·,1

\ Curtis Walker's j
I Men's Store j

and

Underwood Typewriters
Sales and Service
110 EAST CENTER

i

I

Sweat~rs

Sewing Center

~:w

j in '57. .

CLUB

EN J O. Y

·SINGER

II

j
II

l

Searcy
\
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Phone 1000

